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HSBC supports SEID to provide counselling for caregivers

HSBC Bangladesh supports SEID in providing counselling for caregivers on methods and ways of maintaining and practicing safety, security and hygiene issues of children with special needs. Francois de Maricourt (second from left), Chief Executive Officer, HSBC Bangladesh attended the opening session to give encouragement to the participants. This programme supports HSBC’s commitment to support Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) of the United Nations. SDG goal 4 talks about ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.

From Left to right: Francois de Maricourt, Chief Executive Officer, HSBC Bangladesh; Md. Mashiur Rahman, NDC- Managing Director (Additional Secretary), Neuro-Developmental Disability (NDD) Protection Trust, Ministry of Social Welfare; Professor Dr. Mohammad Mahmundur Rahman-Department of Clinical Psychology, University of Dhaka; Dr. Helal Uddin Ahmed-Associate Professor (Child Adolescent & Family Psychiatry), National Institute of Mental Health; Ms. Tamanna Setu-Director, Batighar Cultural School & CEO, Palolic Sourov.

Note to editors:

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
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